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Abstract
RTCA DO-254, "Design Assurance Guidance for Airborne Electronic Hardware," the best industry 
practice and experience for the airborne hardware design assurance, outlines an approach for providing 
design assurance confidence for functions of a range of design assurance levels. DO-254 using functional 
failure path analysis (FFPA) method to decompose the hardware functions, verify it so as to achieve the 
purpose of compliance with safety requirements. However, is limited in detail and providers no examples,
making it difficult to understand for engineering designer based on the development and application. This 
article will research the function failure path analysis (FFPA) method, and illustrates it with an
aeronautical engineering case by LRU example to enhance understanding and to accumulate experience
of applications for DO-254.
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of ENAC.
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1. Introduction
With aviation avionics technology continues to evolve, modern aircraft flight control, integrated 
display and many other related safety critical systems are increasingly using electronic hardware, which
get challenges to the safety and airworthiness certification of the aircraft. The complex electronic 
hardware design is often associated with a microprocessor-based control system software as complex, so 
as to improve the hardware complexity, hardware design errors by the negative impact has become 
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increasingly difficult to control. To reduce this foreseeable risks, must pass a number of criteria and 
verifiable way to prove the design and validation process of these potential hardware design errors can be 
eliminated.
Typically, the international aviation industry adopt RTCA DO-254 (equivalent to ED-80) "Design 
Assurance Guidance for Airborne Electronic Hardware " to ensure the safety of airborne electronic 
hardware level. FAA, EASA recognized this standard through issued Advisory Circular, the applicant 
may be used as a client of this standard programmable logic devices on the airworthiness requirements 
means of compliance. China CAAC (CAAC) also explicitly recognized by DO-254 as a complex airborne 
electronic hardware airworthiness compliance methods ARJ21-700 aircraft in a central maintenance, 
aircraft cabin pressure control system, navigation, aircraft air management systems analysis of regional 
security, electronic flight instrument systems, aircraft power systems, aircraft engine indication and crew 
alerting system, flight control systems, lighting and fire systems are used DO-254 to carry out compliance 
inspections. In the C919 aircraft development will also be RTCA DO-254 as an airborne electronic 
hardware must comply with the standards.
However, the DO-254 is limited in detail and providers no examples for FFPA, so that the applicant's 
understanding of the standard engineering practices difficulties. The paper will study with functional 
failure path analysis (FFPA) related issues, and how to application it on aviation Projects .
2. FFPA Overview
2.1. Relationship between the hardware and system
Although the DO-254 is about the hardware design assurance guidelines, but it cannot be special 
emphasis on the hardware as an isolated individual, should be from the system perspective on the various 
properties of the hardware . Under normal circumstances onboard hardware not exist as a separate entity , 
it is often an integral part of the onboard systems , therefore airborne hardware design process cannot be 
independent of the system design process. In the system design phase of the system functions are assigned 
to the hardware , and assign these functions associated with the design assurance level , hardware design 
process of some of the feedback system design but also may lead to changes in between there is a close 
relationship between the interaction .
2.2. functional failure path analysis (FFPA)
And design process, the hardware security assessment activities cannot be independent , it is with the 
system safety assessment process are closely related. System safety assessment for the hardware safety 
assessment to provide input , hardware safety assessment for the system to provide support for data safety 
assessment .
System safety assessment process including functional hazard analysis (FHA), Preliminary System 
Safety Assessment (PSSA) and System Safety Assessment (SSA). These processes ensure that the 
process used to develop the system to establish system security goals, and ultimately used to determine 
whether the system function security objectives.
Design assurance level hardware functions by the system safety assessment is to determine , through 
the use of functional risk assessment to identify potential hazards , and through the preliminary system 
safety assessment (PSSA) process analysis system structure, the relevant security requirements , failure 
state , assigned to the hardware design assurance level functions. DA grades A to E , respectively, 
corresponding to the catastrophic failure condition , dangerous / serious , heavier , lighter , and no effect . 
[ 1 , Chapter 2 ]
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FFPA PSSA is an extension of the process , it refers specifically to the requirements of safety-related 
boundary definitions , partitioning strategy , the specific verification strategy . [ 2,6.2 section ] hardware 
projects within this process is similar , FFPA further analysis of hardware features , as smaller entities are 
called functional failure paths (FFPs) to consider the potential of each FFP design errors . FFPA 
functional design is to achieve the identification of the specified part , that is, the component associated 
with each path , parts and components ; and related failure mode and effects ( due to potential design 
errors generated ) were analyzed to determine the hardware architecture and implementation of 
compliance with safety requirements. [ 1 , Appendix B]
FFPA is an analysis of activities on program verification process to match the technology used and the 
applicable data , and can be used to prove that the hardware portion of the project low grade DA level , or 
to adapt to different technologies or products through service experience realization of the function . [ 1 , 
Section 2.3.1 ] FPPA also be used to improve the hardware architecture or implementation .
The goal of FFPA is to identify individual functions failure paths (FFPS), to determine the hardware 
functions DA levels and through appropriate design assurance method to implement . Or using different 
techniques designed to provide different levels of functionality implemented for determining separate 
FFPS often useful because DA of the hardware items may use a variety of methods to achieve.
2.3. Control hardware complexity
As more and more functions are integrated into a single physical package , the aircraft's avionics are 
becoming increasingly complex. The aircraft , the system is composed of various functions , these 
functions include different levels and of these functions to ensure proper validation and verification . 
FFPA in hardware projects implemented within this process , in order to determine the function of the 
hardware design of the project to achieve the level of assurance . FFPA can also determine the 
requirements and implementation based on the hardware capabilities of the DA strategy is appropriate , 
and how it relates to other functions within the project hardware mutual relations .
Although the individual level of DA or DA strategy may be applied to the entire hardware projects , 
but for a variety of functions implemented using different hardware projects, DA strategy may have an 
advantage .
The entire hardware project DA level to its highest level of functionality to define , it is clear from an 
economic or practical point of view would not be appropriate . But FFPA must prove that a lower level of 
hardware features designed to ensure a higher level of design does not guarantee the hardware functions 
affected.
Same hardware functionality using different FFPs, which will be designed to ensure strategies are not 
the same . Hardware to achieve the same function using different techniques (ASICs, COTS, etc. ) , can 
provide information that the applicable design , or by different degrees of testability explained .
2.4. Decomposition hardware features designed to ensure planning
Functional failure path analysis FFPA is assigned according to the system hardware functions of the 
project , based on hardware requirements , and system design assurance level FHA to provide relevant 
information , analytical work began in FFPA while also considering potential design errors. ( Design 
errors not a physical failure , a representative example is the common mode method can replace 
redundancy ) to identify hardware internal functions FFPs, as well as the interaction between these FFPs .
FFP can be simple or more complex collection of seed feature . The first is the allocation process 
undertaken FFPA functional failure path FFP, then the sub-functions FFPs and hardware design assurance 
level FFPs assigned continuous iterative analysis . Decomposition in hardware items may be components 
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of the circuit , parts, components , and other needs. For FFPs decomposition lowest parts , should be able 
to perform simple deterministic verification or in an appropriate level under verifiable DA DA policies.
For each Class A or B DA FFP level , the recommended way to achieve the functionality and DA 
option must also be assessed , the decomposition of the boundary should provide adequate testability in 
order to ensure an acceptable guarantee data will be available for the DA strategy or policy selection. For 
each class A or B grade FFP, must realize functions of the proposed methods and the choice of DA 
evaluate decomposition boundary should provide adequate testability to ensure that the strategic choices 
for the DA to provide acceptable assurance data. If the DA 's strategy is not acceptable , or accept the DA 
data does not meet expectations , should be proposed to re- iterate the conceptual design or FFPA. Even if 
the hardware has been developed to the stage of the functions are implemented , for safety reasons, if 
found the problem must also be modified architectures , data that identify all FFPs and DA strategy is 
acceptable .
Generally speaking through a top-down decomposition safety assessment techniques , and through the 
bottom-up method of analysis to its complement . Until each hardware FFP has been determined, the 
hardware implementation of strategies and each FFP DA grades are selected when appropriate , FFPA 
can be successfully accomplished .
3. Research on FFPA process
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Fig. 1.Steps for conducting an FFPA
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Figure 1 shows the steps that can be followed in developing an FFPA:
Step 1. Identify function and DA Level. Begin by identifying the system functions allocated to the 
hardware item and their DA levels based on the hardware requirements and system FHA for that function. 
Consider the consequences of each function's potential loss or anomalous behavior individually.
Step 2. Propose architecture. Propose an architecture for the hardware function. Identify any 
subfunctions and interrelationships between hardware functions.
Step 3. Identify FFPs. For each of the hardware subfunctions in the proposed architecture , identify all 
of the FFPs and their DA levels, considering each FFP's potential loss or anomalous behavior individually. 
This approach is consistent with the guidance of ARP 4754 addressing level reductions provided that 
other FFPs used to justify the level of the FFP under consideration are shown to be independent in terms 
of potential sources of design errors. [2,Section 5.4.1] This FFPA approach departs from ARP 4754 with 
regard to the degree of level reduction , but the FFPA accommodates assigning a DA level that 
specifically correlates to the failure condition the FFP is capable of causing.
Capture any new safety-related or functional requirements that are derived. If one FFP is used to 
mitigate the DA level of another FFP that would have otherwise been assigned a higher DA level , a 
probabilistic availability requirement for the first FFP may be needed to protect the second FFP's level 
assignment.
Step 4.  Define implementation and check for potential common mode FFPs. Develop a conceptual 
design to implement the FFP. Check for potential common-mode design errors between FFPs that may 
compromise their assigned DA levels, both in their implementation and the tools used to develop them. If 
such common-mode potential exists, the DA levels of the applicable common mode FFPs may need to be 
increased, a different implementation may be needed, or a detailed examination may be needed to justify 
no changes.
Step 5. Choose DA strategy. Consider the DA strategies and determine which may be applicable or 
appropriate. The basic strategy for any FFP is requirements-based verification to show that al 
requirements have been met. The FFPA is now complete for FFPs having DA levels of C, D, or E that 
present no common-mode impact to level A or B FFPs. Additionally, DO-254 states that complex FFPs 
with DA levels A and B employ advanced DA strategies (e.g., advanced product service history, or the 
advanced verification methods of elemental analysis, safety-specific analysis, or formal methods). 
[1,Section 2.3.4]
Step 6. Acceptable strategy? The chosen DA strategy is acceptable if sufficient useful DA data can be 
expected to be available. For example , for the assurance data provided by verification tests or simulations, 
does the decomposition boundary provide sufficient testability to obtain acceptable data?
If the chosen strategy is acceptable, the FFPA analysis is complete for the individual FFP.
If the chosen strategy is not acceptable, then repeat Step 5 to review other appropriate strategies.
If there is no other appropriate strategy, then the FFPA may be iterated at a lower level of 
decomposition, the proposed implementation of the hardware may be modified, or the proposed 
architecture may be modified, as needed to complete the FFPA for all FFPs
Step7.decompose FFP? Is decomposing the candidate FFP into smaller FFPs viable? Doing so may 
provide the added testability needed to provide acceptable DA data. If the FFP is decomposed ,the 
process described in Figure 1 is repeated for the newly defined FFPs. Such decomposition may be 
considered architectural mitigation, particularly if the resulting derived FFPs specifically mitigate design 
errors.[1,Appendix B, Section 3.1]
Step 8.Modify implementation? Is a different implementation viable? If there is no acceptable strategy 
for the defined hardware implementation, review alternative implementations and repeat the process at 
step.4
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Step 9.Revise architecture. If there is no hardware implementation of the proposed architecture that 
can provide acceptable DA data, revise the functional architecture and reenter the FFPA process at step 2.
4. Application of FFPA
To illustrate the FFPA process ,a hypothetical example hardware item contains a combination of three 
related airplane functions to be housed in a single avionics Line Replaceable Unit(LRU).Redundant 
LRUs may be installed to mitigate the potential for physical faults in a single LRU, but since they are 
identical, the physical redundancy does not mitigate the potential for design errors that would necessarily 
be common to all LRUs.
This example LRU was developed for illustrating certain points and does not represent any actual 
system. A single LRU was chosen to focus on DA consideration and to remove simple redundancy from 
this discussion.
4.1. Step1.Identify function and DA level
The hypothetical example can be functionally described as follows:
x A pitch augmentation controller controls an actuator and is assigned Level A because a persistent 
anomalous behavior would result in a catastrophic failure condition. Passive loss of the function would 
result in a major failure condition due to increased pilot workload.
x A warning and caution system with several inputs is assigned Level B because an erroneous warning 
or caution would present a hazardous/severe major failure condition in certain flight conditions. 
Passive loss of the function would result in a major failure condition due to the significant reduction in 
safety margins. Monitoring may be necessary to maintain high integrity warning outputs.
x A maintenance interface is used to perform maintenance tests and isolate faults. It is assigned Level C 
because the tests establish exposure limits for the control system and a false "pass" indication would 
result in a major failure condition due to the significant reduction of safety margins. The loss of the 
function would present no in-flight safety effect; the operator would not be able to perform the 
maintenance tasks to dispatch the airplane.
4.2. Step 2.Propose an architecture
4.2.1 Identify subfunctions
These functions perform the following subfunctions:
FUNCTION 1-PITCH AUGMENTATION
CONTROLLER:
x read air data and inertial data form dual ARINC 429 sources
x read current actuator LVDT position
x compute augmentation command based on air and inertial data
x calculate differential actuator command based on augmentation command and actuator position
x drive actuator engage solenoid with analog discrete output
x transmit command to actuator using continuous analog voltage output
x provide monitoring necessary to maintain high integrity solenoid and actuator command output, 
including monitoring the actuator control lop for physical faults
FUNCTION 2-WARNING&CAUTION:
x read airplane status form airplane switches from analog discretes
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x read outputs from other avionics from analog discretes and ARINC 429 buses
x compute warning and caution status
x drive master caution/master warning indications, light and aural
FUNCTION3-MAINTENANCE INTERFACE:
x read airplane status  outputs from other avionics from analog discretes and ARINC 429 buses(same as 
Function 2)
x force actuator controlled by Function 1 to test position using servo and solenoid outputs
x read actuator LVDT position
x compute correlated results for fault isolation
x display instructions to maintenance crew on text display
x read maintenance crew inputs form keypad switches
4.2.2Identify relationships between hardware functions 
An initial architecture for performing these functions, including how the functions are allocated to the 
candidate hardware circuits, is shown in Figure 2. Data flow between the circuits is also shown.
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Fig. 2.Proposed hardware architecture
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x ARINC 429 receivers
x analog circuits for demodulating and monitoring the LVDT input
x analog circuits for creating the actuator command output
x analog circuits for driving warning light and actuator solenoid outputs
x input buffer circuits to read analog discretes and keypad, and to convert the information to digital data
x digital circuits for driving the display
x analog circuits for driving the aural
x digital circuits for logic computation
x power rails and rail monitors
x power supply monitor and action mechanism to address physical faults
4.3. Step 3. Identify FFPs
4.3.1Identify hardware architecture FFPs
FFPs may result either directly from the allocated functions or indirectly from the derived 
requirements. Safety related derived requirements may be the result of architectural decisions as needed 
to address physical faults.
Table 1. Proposed FFPs
Hardware FFP
Allocated & derived
Loss Anomaly DA Level
ARINC 429 RX major catastrophic A
Discrete input buffer major Hazardous/severe major B
UART none major C
LVDT ac demod major major C
LVDT monitor major major C
A/D major major C
D/A for actuator command major major C
Actuator driver major major C
Actuator solenoid driver major major C
D/A for speaker driver major Hazardous/severe major B
Monitored warning speaker driver major major C
Warning speaker driver 
wraparound 
major major C
Warning light driver major Hazardous/severe major B
Text display driver major major C
Internal power rails major major C
Power rail monitors major major C
COMPUTE major catastrophic A
Monitor FFPs introduced for physical fault reasons (whether allocated or derived) present an 
opportunity to justify assignment of DA levels of the FFPs being monitored. Redundancy will be needed 
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in COMPUTE in order to ensure there is no single physical failure that can result in the catastrophic 
failure condition. The Level B speaker driver may need a wraparound path for monitoring use by 
COMPUTE to detect physical faults to meet probability requirements.
The worst case effects for loss of function and anomalous behavior for each hardware FFP are shown 
in Table 1 along with the assigned DA level. Derived FFPs are shown in italics.
4.3.2Capture derived requirements
An implementation of the architecture proposed above will require derived requirements to address 
interactions between FFPs and ensure that their assigned DA levels can be maintained. Derived 
requirements typically need to be coordinated with the system safety assessment.
The COMPUTE function needs to have protection against anomalies of the UART (Universal 
Asynchronous Receiver-Transmitter) function so as not to have the lower level FFP adversely affect the 
higher level FFP. For example, the protection may be captured in a requirement to service UART-
generated interrupts only when certain criteria are satisfied. COMPUTE  also needs appropriate 
protection from lower level FFPs that use the COMPUTE outputs Therefore, appropriate derived 
requirements need to be levied on COMPUTE
The actuator control loop monitor function is allocated to COMPUTE as well as its action to remove 
the solenoid driver signal in response to a failure.
COMPUTE must use a passive default value for the servo command output when no command is 
computed.
Power supply monitoring and the action taken by the power supply monitors must be independent of 
the power supplies being monitored or immune to power anomalies.
Output monitors could be broken into separate FFPs for the wraparound paths, decision making, and 
action mechanism. In this example, the wraparounds are shown as the only new FFPs while the decision 
making and the monitor response mechanism is delegated to the COMPUTE FFP. The anomaly of a 
monitor(nuisance trip)results in the loss of the function(FFP)being monitored. In order for there monitor 
functions to be effective, requirements for their appropriate response time, monitor thresholds, and 
appropriate action in response to a failure will need to be derived.
4.4. Step 4. Define implementation and check for potential common modes. 
For each FFP in the example LRU ,an initial implementation has been chosen as shown in Table 2.The 
proposed implementation was reviewed and sources for potential common-mode design errors that could 
compromise the assigned DA level were eliminated.
Table 2.Implementation
Hardware FFP
Allocate & derived
DA Level Implementation
ARINC 429 RX A Reused circuit
Discrete input buffer B Reused circuit
UART C COTS
LVDT ac demod C New discrete analog circuit
LVDT monitor C New discrete analog circuit
A/D A Include in COMPUTE if internal to 
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Hardware FFP
Allocate & derived
DA Level Implementation
processor
D/A for actuator command C
COTS
D/A for speaker driver B
Actuator driver C New design discrete analog circuit
Monitored warning speaker driver C Reused circuit
Warning speaker driver wraparound C Reused circuit
Actuator solenoid driver C New design with PLD control of analog 
discrete driversWarning light driver B
Text display driver C COTS
Internal power rails C COTS
Power rail monitors C Reused circuit
COMPUTE A Two identical COTS PROCESSORS
4.5. Step 5.choose DA strategy.
The basic DA strategy for all FFPs. For the Level A and Level B FFPs, Table 3 shows the method 
chosen to provide the additional DA, as described in DO-254[1,Appendx B] The DA for the UART will 
be provided by its product service history.[1,Section 11.3]
Table 3.Proposed DA Strategy
Hardware FFP
Allocate & derived
DA Level Additional DA Strategy
ARINC 429 RECEIVER A Advanced product service history
Discrete input buffer B
ACTUATOR SOLENOID DRIVER C Elemental analysis
Warning light driver B
COMPUTE A Safety-specific
4.6. Step 6. Acceptable strategy?
A review of the proposed DA strategies for each of the FFPs shows that sufficient DA data is expected 
to be available for all but one FFP,COMPUTE. Except for this FFP, the FFPA is complete.
4.7. Step 7 to 9. When there is no acceptable strategy for a given implementation.
The implementation chosen above for COMPUTE-two identical COTS processors-cannot provide the 
needed DA data for a Level A FFP .Following the process steps in Figure 1,the FFPA may be iterated at a 
lower level of decomposition to provided added testability(step 7),or the proposed implementation of the 
hardware may be modified (step 8).If neither of these approaches result in a successful DA strategy, the 
proposed LRU architecture may be need to be modified (step 9).
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Capturing the derived requirements noted in step 3 and the implementation choices made in step 4, 
COMPUTE can be decomposed into the subfunctions shown in Figure 3:
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Fig. 3. COMPUTE subfunctions
These COMPUTE functions are allocated to the FFPs as listed in Table 4:
Table 4.COMPUTE FFPs
COMPUTE FFP Loss Anomaly DA Level
AUGMENTATION 
COMMAND
major Catastrophic A
MONITORS AND 
MAINTENANCE
major Hazardous/severe major B
Monitor action major major C
Data bus major Hazardous/severe B
Isolation A/D for LVDT major major C
The actuator command is computed in the AUGMENTATION COMMAND FFP while is output is 
monitored by the MONITORS AND MAINTENANCE FFP. Because these FFPs are part of the Level A 
function COMPUTE, they might all be assumed to have a corresponding DA level of A but examination 
of potential anomalous conditions of each FFP allows separate assignments for each one. A rationale for 
AUGMENTATION COMMAND could be attempted similar to the actuator loop rationale accompanying 
Table 1,but must be able to protect the command form an anomalous test stimulus. An anomalous 
condition of the separate A/D FFP would be detected by the monitor which would disengage the solenoid 
and only result in the loss of the augmentation function, a major failure condition. A rationale for 
MAINTENANCE AND MONITORS could be attempted similar to the monitors' rationale accompanying 
Table 1,but the warning and caution function would still require a Level B FFP. MAINTENANCE AND 
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MONITORS will also need a probabilistic availability requirement, perhaps 10, due to the significant 
reduction of safety margins its loss would represent(if not already allocated due to its warning and caution 
function it performs)
For each FFP comprising the higher-level COMPUTE function, an implementation has been chosen as 
shown in Table 5
Table 5.COMPUTE Implementation
COMPUTE FFP DA Level Implementation
AUGMENTATION COMMAND A Programmable logic device(PLD)
MONITORS AND MAINTENANCE B COTS processor
Monitor action C PLD
Data bus B PLD
Isolation A/D for LVDT C COTS
The proposed implementation was reviewed and sources for potential common-mode design errors that 
could compromise the assigned DA level were eliminated.
The basic DA strategy for all derived COMPUTE FFP will be followed. For the Level A and B FFPs , 
an additional DA strategy is chosen which accommodated the DA data available. The MONITORS AND 
MAINTENANCE FFP will use safety-specific verification, and the AUGMENTATION COMMAND 
FFP and data bus FFPs employing PLDs will use elemental analysis , as described in DO-254[1]
ALL FFPS in the example LRU have been defined and their DA strategy chosen, completing the 
FFPA.
5. Summary 
DO-254 standard is the best practice of airborne electronic hardware, functional failure path analysis 
method for the development of airborne electronic hardware, system architecture, planning and design 
assurance level brings more thorough verification for complex airborne electronic high-security needs to 
provide a strong guarantee. By functional failure path analysis method applied in the case studies above 
works, the application of functional failure path Projects should focus on analytical methods Note: In 
functional failure path analysis throughout the analysis process, each one FFP should confirm from other 
derived requirement, safety considerations and design assurance strategies. In some cases, traditional 
safety analysis methods can be used to justify a lower DA level for some FFPS that otherwise may be 
assigned a level higher than needed or practical, and nay rely on other FFPS which were needed for 
detection of physical faults (rather than design errors).. Functional failure analysis methods in the 
allocation of design assurance level, clearly the FFP may cause failure state, while allowing designers 
realized by hardware, because FFPA advanced, so it is more suitable for complex design assurance level 
of airborne electronic hardware application. Functional failure path analysis method for the application of 
research for the current lack of high design assurance level complex airborne electronic hardware design 
and development experience in the field of domestic military and civilian aircraft provides a technical 
basis.
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